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Web Development Group 
(Priority Strategic Initiative Coordinating Committee 14/15)
Quarterly Report 10/01

Members: Beth Juhl (Chair), Anne Marie Candido, Todd Cantrell, Ben Crozier, Necia Parker-Gibson,
Cheri Pearce, Sarah Santos, Mary White, Judy Ganson (admin liaison)

Overall objectives: 
-document all major operational policies and procedures
-create departmental Web pages
-manage the graphic design and establish design templates 
-establish web protocols (such as search engines)
-organize content
-provide staff development opportunities to ensure all personnel involved in web management
are well trained

Because our group includes a member who is teaching full-time and so cannot attend regular
meetings during the workday, we decided at to only meet once a month as the full committee, using
email to keep one another informed of progress on various areas.  

The group has had a challenging few first months, as the two code red and NIMDA worms and
personnel turnover in the Systems department has brought issues of server administration and
security to the fore.  Nonetheless, we have begun or completed several significant “content” projects
derived from our first two overall objectives.  These projects include:

1. Departmental and Divisional Web Pages

1A. Basic Public Pages
Information was solicited from all administrators so that each unit could be represented by at
least a basic information page.  To date, all but a few units have at least one page, with
several departments (e.g., Government Documents) having extensive pages:

http://libinfo.uark.edu/info/services.asp

1B. Redesign of Interlibrary Loan Forms and Pages
As a result of the virus problems the home page experienced this summer, the ILL document
delivery software, Prospero, had to be migrated and reinstalled several times.  This resulted
not only in a new understanding of the software and its limitations, but also helped us to work
more closely with ILL on all their web pages.  Four different ILL request forms have been
reduced to one and the document delivery FAQ has been expanded and revised. 

http://libinfo.uark.edu/ill/

2. Library StaffWeb
Candido, White, Crozier, and Juhl have been working on the overall layout and organization of the
StaffWeb site.  Revision continues, as well as planning for which parts of the home page may need to
be password protected for security reasons, if not moved to an altogether separate web site.  

2A. Cataloging StaffWeb Pilot Project
Mary White worked with her colleagues in Cataloging to update, collect and digitize
departmental documents, including procedures, policies, meeting minutes, and other
materials.  To date, more than 75 documents have been mounted on the Cataloging StaffWeb
at:
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http://libinfo.uark.edu/cataloging/catstaffweb.asp

Lessons learned in this pilot project will help us work with other departments who have
content for the Staff Web.  

2B. Library News and Publications (public and staffweb)
Library Annual Reports and Cabinet Minutes have been collected and published, while work
continues on a comprehensive and up-to-date list of standing committees and meeting dates. 
A new “Database News” page has been created and is updated monthly.  Exhibition news has
been updated twice; Books & Letters has been scanned into JPEG format and is online from
1998 to the present.

http://libinfo.uark.edu/info/whatsnew.asp

2C. Student Training Manual
The Student Training Manual was converted to web format.

http://libinfo.uark.edu/studentmanual/toc.asp

2D. Personnel Database
The Personnel Database has been redesigned to allow true sorting by department and is being
expanded to include additional tables, such as a database of faculty liaisons and subject
selectors.  Another project is underway to create “on the fly” email lists for departments or
divisions.  

http://libinfo.uark.edu/info/personnel.asp

3. User Help and Info
Several areas have been revised or updated, most significantly:

3A. Remote Access and Proxy Server Information

http://libinfo.uark.edu/access/default.asp

3B. Suggestions

http://libinfo.uark.edu/mailforms/suggestionmenu.asp

3C. Organization and Layout of Electronic Resources

http://libinfo.uark.edu/eresources/eresources.asp

3D. Addition of many “Quick Links” on main home page

Work proceeds on the redesign of the general reference “Help and Guides” pages and on
Distance Education resources.  

 

4. Staff Training and Web Development Tools
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4A. Style Sheet and Content Guidelines
Crozier, Candido, and White continue to collect information for a new set of web style
guidelines, including specifics of graphic design (fonts, colors) and grammatical, capitalization,
and phrasing recommendations.  We hope to publish these on the StaffWeb.

4B. Adobe Acrobat / Distiller
The new version of this software, which allows one to convert Word or WordPerfect documents
to PDF (portable document format) format for web publication, has been in stalled on several
committee members’ computers and is available on the color printer / scanner workstation in
Room 220K for general staff use.  Crozier has written a quick guide for new users.

4C. Web Links Management
Links to free web resources exist in a database which can be edited from an easy-to-use web
front end.  Several staff members have been trained (or given a refresher) on using this
interface to input and update web links in their areas of expertise.  

5. Server Security, Software, and Administration
The first Code Red Word struck the Internet in mid-July.  While the worm itself did not compromise
our web content, the Microsoft software patch interfered with the ability of the server software, IIS
(Internet Information Services) to deliver our web pages, which are written in a combination of HTML
and ASP.  While the situation was extremely frustrating for us, it allowed us to develop a much deeper
understanding of and facility with IIS.  Cantrell’s extraordinary efforts during thsi difficult time were
especially appreciated.  

As a direct consequence of the work that went into securing the server against future attacks, we
have accomplished the following:

5A. Server Redundancy and Relative Links 
All links have now been changed on the web site so that it can be ported immediately to a new
server, if necessary.  The web page content is backed up by Systems to a tape archive daily;
Crozier or Juhl back up the web page work each weeknight to a web folder on Giovanni.

5B. Database-Driven Content 
Several important modules of the home page (e.g., the list of subscription databases
and electronic resources, free web links, library news, personnel directory) are actually
MS Access databases with a web front end.  From their inception, permission on these
files have caused occasional problems.  As a part of reinstalling and trouble-shooting
IIS this summer, we now feel that those permission issues have been fixed - and the
fix has been documented for future development.   

However, not all server issues have been successes.  WebTrends, the software package purchased two
years ago to provide statistical analysis of web site log files (user statistics and demographics) has not
functioned since this summer’s down time.  The WebTrends package was designed to be used with an
older operating system; the committee is currently looking for other commercial or shareware
solutions for use statistics.  As was mentioned above, Prospero, the ILL document delivery software,
was migrated several times during our server problems. Although there is an updated version of this
software, we have not yet been able to get it run on the web server.  There is a concern that the
Prospero software may degrade overall web page performance during peak periods.  

6. Upcoming and Ongoing Projects
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Perhaps the most difficult charge given our group is that of balancing the need for server security and
content consistency with the need to expand authorship responsibilities and authoring skills beyond
one or two individuals with direct access to the web server.  The committee has begun to research
various content management solutions, but this task will no doubt consume much of the next year. 

Other projects that we hope to make progress on in the next 3 months include:
-Special Collections: needs assessment for storage, software, management
-StaffWeb: General library policies and procedures, Dean’s Office materials, committee and
meeting information, Regular library news updates
-StaffWeb: Systems home page and need for passwording of some staff materials
-Use Statistics and User Logs: commercial packages and free solutions
-Site Search Engine:  commercial packages and free solutions
-Site Map
-Printer-friendly pages and scripts
-Usability testing
-Work with OPAC Committee on enhancements to Web InfoLinks

Respectfully submitted, 
B. Juhl 


